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Abstract This study claims that policy makers may not be sufficiently aware of the
importance of maintaining an appropriate balance between exploration and exploita-
tion networks for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). On the basis of the open
innovation model, policy makers are also increasingly stimulating SMEs to develop
their exploration skills. In the Netherlands, a government subsidy called the ‘innova-
tion voucher programme’ was introduced to stimulate SMEs to develop innovation in
cooperation with knowledge institutes. Yet, although many studies show that SMEs
tend to have a higher R&D productivity than larger firms, and innovative SMEs are
more likely to make external networks with other SMEs or institutions such as uni-
versities, there is still little examination of the successfulness of SME’s innovation
activities. The growing policy attention for the role of SMEs in innovation prompts
the questions how innovation in SMEs can be facilitated, and which factors contribute
to the success (or failure) of their innovation efforts. This study explores the innovation
strategy of innovative Dutch SMEs by means of their sources of innovation, innova-
tion capabilities, innovation performance, and commercialization sources. By means
of structural equation modelling of a sample of 243 Dutch SMEs, this study shows
that exploring (technology) opportunity together with institutions such as universities
and private research establishments is important for successful innovation in SMEs.
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But, in addition, our model shows that contacts with competitors are also important
for successful innovation performance. Our finding that openness of open innovation
also applies to the commercialization phase is too often neglected by researchers and
policy makers.
JEL Classification C38 · D83 · O30 · O31 · O52
1 Introduction
The idea that innovation is best understood as a diffusion process, where ideas and
inventions are formed largely within firms or by entrepreneurs in isolation from the
external world, is losing ground. Innovation has traditionally been modelled as a
process where scientists or researchers try to solve well-defined problems by perform-
ing experiments in confined arenas such as laboratories or test sites. Particularly in the
period after the Second World War, industry barriers and products in relation to a pre-
defined demand structure were key factors for strategy and innovation. This industry
approach with a strong focus on industries and value-chains (Porter 1980, 1985) is
increasingly being questioned. Porter’s model (Porter 1990) emphasizes market and
competition rather than networking and social interaction as success factors for clus-
ters of innovation and shows only a marginal interest in the regional dimensions of
innovation (Moulaert and Sekia 2003). However, the global business landscape has
changed dramatically during the last 30 years, and a mere focus on technological
innovation is not sufficient to understand innovation processes in the new business
landscape. The idea is gaining ground that innovation activities are organized not only
within but also across firm boundaries, and that actors co-create innovative products,
services or processes that generate value in value constellations (Norman and Ramirez
1993). Actions and not structures lie at the heart of understanding innovation phenom-
ena (Arvidsson and Mannervik 2009). To improve our understanding of innovation
processes, focus should thus be much more on the socio-technical perspective and the
role of business networks (Geels 2004; Schilling and Werr 2009; Arvidsson and Man-
nervik 2009). In this paper, we particularly aim to understand the innovation actions and
activities of innovative Dutch small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), whereby
we do not limit the analysis to a particular industry and its surrounding cluster. Instead,
we focus on the innovation system as such which may include several industries and
does not limit the analysis to the birth, growth and decline of one particular industry
or cluster.
Innovation processes today rely on communication and interaction with critical
actors outside their own company. Such dynamic processes are generally evaluated
within the frameworks of national innovation systems (NIS) and regional innova-
tion systems (RIS). National innovation systems are defined as the flows and mech-
anisms of technology and information between people, enterprises, and institutions
that are the key to the innovation process at the national level (OECD 1997). Var-
ious researchers quickly applied the NIS concept in studying RIS (Braczyk et al.
1996; Cooke et al. 1997; Morgan and Nauwelaers 1999; Koschatzky et al. 2000;
Cooke 2001; Doloreux 2002). The RIS more specifically examines innovating firms
in the context of external institutions, government policies, competitors, suppliers,
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customers, value systems, and social and cultural practices that affect their innovation
activities within a geographical area larger than a city, but smaller than a nation
(Kumaresan and Miyazaki 1999; OECD 1999). Increasingly studies in the existing
literature are addressing the empirical discussion on how firms can interact with the
RIS by utilizing sources of information (SI) available within an RIS (Yam et al. 2011).
At least three forms of knowledge spillovers can be distinguished (Boschma and
Frenken 2006): spin-off firms, labour mobility, and R&D collaboration. These top-
ics have been addressed systematically in empirical research (Uzzi 1996; Almeida
and Kogut 1999; Breschi and Lissoni 2003; Giuliani 2007; Klepper 2007; Ponds et
al. 2007; Morrison 2008). In particular, two findings stand out (Burger et al. 2009):
(1) firms in economic agglomerations do not profit automatically from co-location,
because spillovers occur mainly between firms with strong social network relations;
and (2) a substantial part of spillovers takes place over longer distances, as firms have
many network relations outside the agglomeration in which they are located. Networks
of economic actors (firms, researchers, inventors, employees) can thus be regarded as
the most accurate unit of analysis to trace the actual exchange (flows) of knowledge,
labour or intermediate goods in economically agglomerated spaces (i.e. regions).
Firms in today’s global economy base their actions on collaboration and service-
based components when developing new strategies. Although these mechanisms are
increasingly recognized, in today’s literature they are usually researched indepen-
dently, if at all. This study aims to adopt an integrated approach and build a model of
territorial innovation by means of structural equation modelling (SEM) that addresses
both the collaboration and the services-based components of 243 innovative Dutch
SMEs. What is often overlooked in innovation literature is that in a service-based
economy, the fundamental focus of business activities within the network is to cre-
ate products or services that generate value for the customers who purchase them
(Arvidsson and Mannervik 2009). Value can be of different types: for example, when
a firm relieves another actor from having to operate certain activities, or when a
product or service enables the customer to achieve results that otherwise would have
been impossible (Normann 2001). Generally, value is best understood and analysed
from the customers’ perspective. However, the provider of a product or service has
to lead and organize a network of actors to make the offering attractive (Ramirez and
Wallin 2000). It is thus the product or service that organizes action in the collaborative
process, where learning is the most important driver. Customers co-create services,
but other actors such as competitors also influence the offering via their simultaneous
actions (Normann 2001; Normann and Ramirez 1998; Grönroos 1982). This study
will particularly highlight the latter form of co-creation.
2 Firms’ learning process for growth and renewal
A new understanding of innovation systems needs to acknowledge today’s social
and economic realities and dynamics. Arvidsson and Mannervik (2009) refer in this
respect to Eliasson (2000) who has developed and outlined clear characteristics of
experimentally organized economies based on the notion of open systems and cre-
ative destruction. He follows Schumpeter’s (1934) view on innovation and creative
destruction, which implies an open system approach (Katz and Kahn 1966) and that
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economic actors operate in turbulent environments (Emery and Trist 1965). Eliasson
(2000) developed five characteristics that: (1) centre around the ideas of a knowledge-
based information economy where people are regarded as boundedly rational (Cyert
and March 1963), and (2) hold tacit knowledge (Polanyi 1969) and act from what they
believe is right. The system they operate in is (3) open, and development is character-
ized by Schumpeter’s process of creative destruction. Further, (4) there are supportive
competences and institutions that create competence blocks suitable for global and
local demand. But there are also institutions of all sorts that allow and stimulate new
ideas and do not oppose anything that challenges the current norms and ideas. Finally,
(5) social capital (Putnam 2000) is present to stimulate meetings and open discussion
leading to the exchange of ideas and learning. From this perspective, an innovation
system primarily consists of actors that offer services that are processes that consist of
a set of activities that take place in interactions between a customer and people, goods
and other physical resources, systems and/or infrastructures representing the service
provider, and possibly involving other customers, who all aim at solving customers’
problems (Grönroos 2006).
Schumpeter (1934) had already defined that the exploration of new opportunities
and the exploitation of old certainties as well as the inherent conflict of the two lie
at the heart of organizational change and learning. Arvidsson and Mannervik (2009)
in their study suggest the use of these two different types of change processes to
better understand change dynamics in open systems. In Table 1, these two processes
are outlined in more detail. According to this definition, exploration concentrates on
the recognition and development phase of innovation, while exploitation focuses on
the production and commercialization phase. March (1991) further highlights that
systems that engage in exploration without exploitation will most likely deal with
the costs of experimentation without gaining much of its benefits. At the same time,
systems that exploit without a distinct exploration phase are likely to find themselves
trapped in a suboptimal state of stable equilibria without much gain in the long run.
As a result, over the long run, efforts to stimulate both change processes are crucial
for survival and prosperity. Exploration is needed to renew the system, but it is only
through exploitation that the benefits of renewal are reaped (March 1991). In models
like those of Porter (1990), the process of exploration tends to get blocked due to the
strong focus on rational decision-making processes in firms and among other economic
actors, which highlights competition rather than cooperation and, as a result, ignores
the evolutionary aspect of growth and decline. In this respect, the historical case studies
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of Arvidsson and Mannervik (2009) showed that actors in the Swedish biomedicine,
biomaterial and IT systems wanting growth were found to fight for resources against
actors wanting renewal. In the research process, Arvidsson and Mannervik (2009)
witnessed clear and shared patterns of growth and renewal in specific time periods, and
periods of tension and almost competition for critical resources between proponents
of each of the two processes in other periods. However, over the long run, both types
of actors needed each other.
This study bases itself on the notion that the two change processes, exploration and
exploitation, are essential for growth and renewal in a system, whereby a system stands
for a firm’s innovation system, and also the regional and national innovation system.
The best design of the context will depend on the critical needs of the innovation
system, that is which kind of dynamics that are currently dominating the system.
Within a system, we further recognize that exploration and exploitation should not
substitute but rather complement each other. We believe that this is a mind-set con-
cerning how innovation happens that is not sufficiently highlighted in the current
innovation studies. Researchers and policy makers often tend to have a one-sided
focus, either highlighting demand factors such as consumer behaviour or focusing
on supply factors such as R&D and education, a direction that more directly reflects
the European Union’s innovation ambition. This study aims to show that the change
processes exploration and exploitation do indeed complement each other, both within
the firm and on a regional and national level as a result of the current economic realities
with specialized companies, network-based cooperation, open source innovation and
increasing customer influence. This study contributes to the literature that challenges
Porter’s cluster model by highlighting the dynamics of innovation in large industrial or
business systems in relation to a social context. Further, deepening the understanding
of the characteristics of exploration and exploitation can help researchers and policy
makers to improve systems that help to stimulate growth and renewal.
3 The regional innovation system, SMEs’ innovation capabilities
and sources of knowledge
In this study, the RIS is regarded as the implementation strategy that examines more
closely the generation and diffusion of knowledge among actors that take place out-
side the boundary of the firm. The actors are considered to interact most extensively
on a regional level (Romijn and Albaladejo 2002; Colaghirou et al. 2004; Crescenzi
and Rodriguez-Pose 2011). The boundary of an RIS may be drawn conceptually and
organizationally around the economic, social, political and institutional relationships
that generate a collective learning process within a related group of technological
and functional areas. This is particularly true for small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs). When linked to firm innovation systems, however, the results can provide
research background for the study of NIS, to the extent that the results can describe
the link between innovation and competitive economic outcomes at the national level
which can be useful for the national science and technology research domain. Con-
sidering that exploration and exploitation are essential for growth and renewal, we
believe a firm’s innovation system should at least consist of the components described
in the Sects. 3.1–3.3 below:
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3.1 SME’s innovation capabilities (IC)
Innovation capabilities (IC)1 are defined as a comprehensive set of firm characteris-
tics that facilitate and support the firm’s innovation strategies (Burgelman et al. 2004).
Colaghirou et al. (2004), among others, showed that both firm and innovation capabil-
ities and openness towards knowledge sharing are important in bolstering innovation
performance. This is specifically true for SMEs that are generally considered to lack
sufficient financial and human resources to solely rely on internal processes. The firm
innovation system can be defined as an interactive process that involves the genera-
tion, adoption, implementation, and incorporation of new ideas and practices within the
firm (van de Ven et al. 1989; Carlsson et al. 2002). Innovation activity within a firm is
an interactive process characterized by technological interrelatedness between various
sub-systems or sub-processes (Teece 1996). These sub-processes include those of con-
cept generation, product development, production, technology acquisition, leadership,
resource provision, and system and tool provision. IC can be enhanced by developing
the firm’s ability in each sub-process. Various studies have sought to identify the IC
components that are important to firms (Adler and Shenbar 1990; Christensen 1995;
Yam et al. 2011). It is recognized that a firm with greater IC is able to achieve higher
levels of organizational performance and effectiveness.
3.2 Source of knowledge (SI)
Central to the system of innovation approach is the idea that innovation should be seen
as an evolutionary, non linear, and interactive process requiring intensive interaction
with different actors in the RIS such as suppliers, customers, and even competitors, as
well as other organizations (Tödtling and Trippl 2005) such as universities, research
centres, educational institutions, financing institutions, standard-setting bodies, and
industry associations. The generation and utilization of knowledge depend on the fre-
quency and density of the firm’s interactions with external sources of innovation and
its openness to external knowledge. Innovation can be conceptualized as a learning
process (Cohen and Levinthal 1989; Garvin 1993; Dodgson 1993; Hitt et al. 2000).
Besides generating knowledge through internal R&D departments, firms, in particu-
lar SMEs, can grow their knowledge and absorptive capacity by acquiring external
knowledge bases (Cohen and Levinthal 1989; Huber 1991). The focus in this study
is, therefore, in particular on the firm’s interaction with external sources of innovation
(SI) in the region in which the firm operates. Defining the source(s) of innovation
is important because it determines the capabilities that a firm must possess to adopt
the necessary innovations in time to achieve success in the marketplace. As such, a
critical component of successful innovation is the ability of a firm to exploit and utilize
external knowledge in the RIS (Lin et al. 2002). Many studies have considered the
impact of external knowledge bases or SI on the innovation performance of a firm
1 The literature usually refers to technological innovation capabilities (TIC). In this study we have chosen
to use the broader term innovation capabilities (IC), which better fits the broader interpretation of innovation
activities employed by the SMEs in the survey conducted for this study.
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(Uzun 2001; Tödtling and Trippl 2005). However, few prior investigations have found
that the firm’s ICs are enhanced by utilizing SIs within the RIS (Yam et al. 2011).
3.3 Commercialization sources (CS)
This paper considers commercialization at the firm level as an essential part of the
system of innovation approach. Knowledge commercialization (exploitation) is gener-
ally described as an actor’s deliberate commercializing of knowledge assets to another
independent actor, involving a contractual obligation for compensation in monetary
or non-monetary terms (Lichtenthaler 2005; Boyens 1998; Ford and Ryan 1981).
Research and practice often focus on the monetary aspects of commercialization,
but strategic objectives such as realizing learning effects are considered increasingly
important (Davis and Harrison 2001; Rivette and Kline 2000). The actual transfer of
the knowledge assets constitutes only the final step of the commercialization process.
However, a complete picture of external knowledge exploitation requires a compre-
hensive picture of the activities and capabilities that are needed for commercializ-
ing firm knowledge. Knowledge generated in firms needs to be transformed and/or
transferred in order to design, produce, sell, adopt and implement customer-oriented
applications. In particular for SMEs, this trajectory is often an interactive process of
value creation and realization, whereby a complete palette of competencies and actor
interactions between knowledge institutions, companies and others (interest groups,
industry organizations and governmental organizations) is necessary to complete this
value-adding process. Commercialization sources like customers, partners, suppliers
and knowledge institutions are, due to their small size and limited financial resources,
of vital importance for SMEs in order to integrate, combine and apply knowledge to
generate commercially viable offerings. Increasingly, this is also the case for other
economic actors due to intense market dynamics, which forces firms to adopt the open
process of innovation and be more flexible and adaptable to interact with external
actors. In this respect, analysis of the commercialization sources of innovative SMEs
can increase understanding of efficient innovation strategies.
4 The regional innovation system in the Netherlands
In the Netherlands, innovation only became a serious policy issue after the Lisbon-
agenda of 2000 was launched. Before 2000, the economic strategy particularly focused
on wage moderation and organized labour market flexibility. This is a strategy bet-
ter known as the ‘polder model’ (Visser and Hemerijck 1997). This ‘polder model’
led to a homogeneous policy approach towards sectors, and widespread and influen-
tial networks of trade unions. In 2003, with the launch of the Innovation Platform, a
policy more focused on strengthening industry and innovation was introduced in the
Netherlands.
4.1 Dutch innovation platform (innovative platform)
With the launch of the Innovation Platform, the Netherlands shifted policy atten-
tion towards an economy-wide approach that focused more on the Dutch sector
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structure. In 2004, on the basis of a call to 113 Dutch clusters to develop initiatives for
pre-competitive cooperation between business sectors and knowledge institutes, six
highly promising areas were identified: namely, Flowers and Food; High-tech Systems
and Materials; Water; Chemistry; Creative Industry; and Pensions and Social Insur-
ance (Innovatieplatform 2010). Other European countries had already preceded the
Netherlands. Finland, for example, had already shifted its economic strategy towards
innovation in new sectors by means of an Innovation Platform as far back as 1987.
Their approach has proven to be very successful, particularly with regard to the eco-
nomic successes of Nokia. Similar to the working of population in Finland and other
Northern European countries, the majority of people in the Netherlands are active in
the services sector. Multinationals are mostly active in the areas of manufacturing and
services. In addition, the Netherlands has a large transport and logistics sector owing to
its strategic location and well-developed port functions. Private R&D further localizes
in a limited number of large companies. About half of those companies are not, or are
only partly, Dutch, but even the large Dutch companies decide about their investment
in R&D on an international level. Although global developments strongly influence
the management of these firms, and as such, the functioning of the entire Dutch mar-
ket, until 2000 the Netherlands did not have a clear global competitiveness strategy. A
stronger focus on innovation and sector differentiation in the way it was introduced by
the Innovation Platform could be the basis for such a strategy. An important aspect of
this strategy is also the stimulation of cooperation between the private, academic and
public sector in the sphere of the NIS literature. Increasingly, network coordinators,
a concept introduced by Leydesdorff and Etzkowitz (2001), were introduced to serve
as bridge builders between the different domains. Further, within the six key areas,
pre-competitive cooperation was stimulated and performed by means of a number of
innovation programmes. The initiative for most of these programmes is in the hands of
large companies and research groups. For SMEs, innovation initiatives were mainly
organized through various trade organizations. In 2004, in order to also stimulate
actual contact between SMEs and knowledge institutes, the ‘innovation voucher’ was
launched. At the end of 2009, 28,400 vouchers were distributed that allowed SMEs to
buy research and advice from knowledge institutes in the Netherlands and a selection
of European knowledge institutes on a first-come first-served basis (Innovatieplatform
2010).
4.2 The Dutch SME sector
In 2010, there were 847,100 firms in the Netherlands with less than 100 employees
(including firms without employees and family members). Together they employed
about 3.6 million people. The majority of firms are active in the financial and services
sector (219,000 in 2010), followed by the construction sector (114,700 in 2010) (EIM
2011). The majority of those firms are active in the domestic market or trade sporadi-
cally with neighbouring countries like Germany. In some sectors, competition is high,
for example in construction or cleaning. Other sectors have firms that serve their own
regional or local market, for example the car industry or health care. This strong local
or regional dimension is characteristic of the SME sector in the Netherlands. In the
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Netherlands, 31 % of the SMEs have marketed new products or services in the past 3
years, and another 31 % of the SMEs indicated that they cooperated with other firms
or knowledge institutions in 2010. Only 13 % of the SMEs were involved in some
form of international cooperation. On a European scale, the Netherlands performs just
below the top collaborators Belgium, Denmark, Finland and Sweden (de Backer et al.
2008). As well as by means of trade organizations and innovation vouchers, innovation
among SMEs is stimulated through subsidies on labour costs for researchers (WSBO),
and through other intermediary organizations like Syntens, which advises SMEs on
behalf of the Dutch government. International concerns have so far been most visible
in different forms of pre-competitive cooperation with academics. Sometimes trade
organizations were the initiators of such cooperation forms (as in chemistry), but in
some, cases regions also played a leading role, like in the case of Brabant in the field of
high-tech systems (Brainport Eindhoven). Programmes in these sectors are generally
also more focused on open innovation and the inclusion of SMEs. In other sectors, like
services, the SME sector is more difficult to involve in innovation initiatives. For these
SMEs, initiatives like the innovation voucher were introduced to stimulate innovation
and connection with knowledge institutes on a more individual level. However, evalua-
tion of the programme (Dialogic 2008) found that, in particular, innovative SMEs took
part in the programme, while less innovative firms ended up not using their voucher due
to time constraints or change of strategy. Therefore, those SMEs that participated in
the innovation voucher programme and used their voucher in our view represent a spe-
cific type of SMEs that are highly innovative and network-driven, and, as such, serve
as an ideal population for the research of innovation activities through collaboration
and service-based components in both the exploration and exploitation phase. Many
studies have shown that SMEs tend to have a higher R&D productivity than larger
firms (although there is considerable variation by industry: see Audretsch and Vivarelli
1996. Yet, there is still little examination of the embeddedness of innovation in SMEs
(Shaw 1998; Paniccia 1998), which is often related to their material and resource factor
disadvantages. The growing policy attention for the role of SMEs in innovation (also
related to their large overrepresentation in national economies) prompts the questions
how innovation in SMEs can be facilitated, and which factors contribute to the success
(or failure) of their innovation efforts (Lee et al. 2010). In particular, inter-firm collabo-
ration is important for SMEs with limited complementary assets who need to leverage
their technology externally (Lichtenthaler 2005). Networking represents another pos-
sible form of collaboration, with many researchers claiming that the success of SMEs
compared with their larger competitors is based on their ability to utilize external net-
works more efficiently (Rothwell and Dodgson 1994). Researchers therefore increas-
ingly argue that future research should focus on the nature of innovation in SMEs and
the extent to which open innovation is embedded in such firms (Lee et al. 2010).
5 Research framework
This study explores the innovation strategy of innovative Dutch SMEs by means of their
sources of innovation (SI), innovation capabilities (IC), innovation performance (IP)
and commercialization sources (CS). To supplement the knowledge gap in the existing
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literature, we analyse not only cooperation with external organizations (flows) but also
the characteristics of the networks (places). In this section, the general hypotheses of
this study will be formulated, and the conceptual research framework will be presented.
5.1 Innovation capabilities
The capabilities perspective focuses on how the firm develops its capabilities, and
what role they play in the organizational structure (den Hond 1996). Capabilities
reside in the know-how, experiences, and skills of the firm’s employees and managers
(Castanias and Helfat 1991; Kogut and Zander 1992). Some capabilities reside in the
individual employees, but most capabilities are shared between groups of employees.
Capabilities are integrated in the employees’ working routines or in the firm’s organi-
zational routines. Capabilities are thus knowledge-based. Their creation is associated
with processes of learning, both at the individual and the organizational level. This
implies that the creation of capabilities is a lengthy process that requires continuous
investments (Dierickx and Cool 1989). Also, the knowledge character of capabilities
implies that they are highly tacit. Various researchers and institutions have developed
different approaches to audit a firm’s IC. Christensen (1995) examined ICs in terms
of science research assets, process innovation assets, product innovation assets, and
aesthetic design assets. Chiesa et al. (1996) used two methods to assess the innovation
capability of an organization: a process audit, and a performance audit. More recently,
Yam et al. (2004) adopted a functional approach where the separate functions of an
organization were to be evaluated. The capability dimensions are: learning capability;
R&D capability; resource allocation capability; manufacturing capability; marketing
capability; organization capability; and strategic planning capability. Evangelista et
al. (1997) regard R&D activities as a central component of firms’ innovation activities
and as the most intangible form of innovation expenditure. R&D activities by SMEs
usually take the form of new product or services and/or new production or services
processes. These activities give a good indication of the ability of the firm to identify,
assimilate and exploit knowledge from the environment, to integrate an R&D strategy,
and to transform R&D results into products.
5.2 Sources of innovation
Souitaris (2001) divides the efforts that firms make to establish knowledge flow chan-
nels and linkages into two categories: (1) those involving the scanning of external infor-
mation and (2) those involving cooperation with external organizations. This study
focuses on the latter sources of innovation (SI). The literature on innovation systems
(Cooke 2001; Lundvall 1992; Nelson 1993) and the triple-helix model (Etzkowitz and
Leydesdorff 1997) have both stressed the fundamental role in boosting innovativeness
of close interactions among heterogeneous actors such as large firms and SMEs, ven-
ture capitalists, end users, universities and other public and private institutions. In the
course of their technology sourcing activities, the external knowledge to which firms
may seek to gain access may be categorized by type of institution into: knowledge from
research institutions, knowledge from universities, and knowledge from consultancy
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firms. There is clear empirical evidence that external knowledge from universities plays
a particularly important role in some industries. With respect to the spatial distribution
of partners, some authors suggest that external research collaborations should be more
frequent and effective among co-located partners, while others emphasize the impor-
tance of research links with geographically distant partners in order to get access to
global circuits of knowledge creation and diffusion (Belussi et al. 2010). The increas-
ing availability and mobility of knowledge workers, the flourishing of the Internet and
venture capital markets, and the broadening scope of possible external suppliers in the
present age have all boosted open innovation (Chesbrough 2003). Studies of high-tech
industries further show that innovation requires knowledge that is both “global best”
and “diverse” (Dahlander and McKelvey 2005). We therefore assume that exploration
of new opportunities will be more successful through only an international network
than through a local or national network. Thus, we propose that SI in the form of univer-
sity contact and contact with international network leads to the following hypothesis:
H1 Higher use of sources of innovation leads to higher innovation capabilities of
SMEs.
5.3 Innovation performance
A firm’s heterogeneous resources (including its human, capital, and technological
resources) are responsible for the variability observed in its financial returns. These
are the firm’s specific competencies that contribute substantially to its sales growth
and competitive advantage. There is a causal connection between a firm’s resources
and its (technological) innovation performance (IP). The OSLO Manual (OECD 1997)
proposes that IP can be measured by the proportion of sales as a result of technolog-
ically new or improved products, that is sales performance. This indicator has been
adopted in innovation studies (Evangelista et al. 2001). Furthermore, the creation of
value depends on the integration of knowledge acquired from universities and flexible
forms of cooperation among many different private and public regional and interna-
tional actors (Cappellin 2010). This requires low cognitive distance or an appropriate
absorption capacity (Cohen and Levinthal 1990; Antonelli 2005). The value creation
process is also generally facilitated by a lower geographical and/or institutional dis-
tance or by a higher accessibility to potential partners (Karlsson 1997; Howells 2002;
Boschma 2005; Simmie 2005; Torre and Rallet 2005). Spatial proximity should enable
the transfer of tacit knowledge and facilitate the exploitation of knowledge spillovers
(Malmberg and Maskell 2005; Maskell 2001). Thus, we propose:
H2 Higher innovation capabilities lead to higher innovation performance of SMEs,
whereby innovation capabilities are formed by both the development of new prod-
ucts or services and new production or services processes, and innovation perfor-
mance represents both the sales performance of SMEs and proximity to a university
(i.e. location).
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5.4 Commercialization sources
At the exploration stage, SMEs are most likely to use external partnerships, so they
can concentrate on retaining high levels of internal competence in a limited number
of technological areas (Narula 2004), whereby they show a preference for networking
with public research institutes and universities because of the fear of giving away
their technology to competitors (Tidd and Trewhella 1997). At the exploitation stage,
SMEs attempt to create value by entering into supplier–customer relations with larger
firms (Luukkonen 2005), outsourcing agreements, or strategic alliances with other
SMEs (Edwards et al. 2005). Open innovation at the commercialization stage has
not been considered seriously in the existing literature (Lee et al. 2010). In general,
SMEs consider external sources primarily as a means of getting access to marketing
and sales channels at the later stages of innovation (especially the commercialization
stage), while open innovation normally focuses more on the early stages of innovation,
addressing external technology sourcing and networking with technology providers
like universities (Vanhaverbeke and Cloodt 2006). Yet, considering that the market is
important in determining successful innovation (Rosenberg and Mowery 1978), and
that success in innovation implies successful commercialization, SMEs’ innovation
can benefit greatly from support at the commercialization stage. Networks can offer
clear benefits to SMEs, helping them to decode and appropriate flows of information,
such as technological change, sources of technical assistance, market requirements,
and strategic choices by other firms, thus strengthening their competitive advantage
(Bougrain and Haudeville 2002). We assume that, in the exploitation phase, the prox-
imity of such a network is more important than in the exploration phase. Hypothesis
3 is therefore proposed as follows:
H3 Higher use of commercialization sources leads to higher innovation performance,
whereby the latent variable commercialization sources consist of contact with com-
petitors (i.e. other firms) and active involvement in a national network.































Fig. 1 Conceptual research framework
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6 Research methodology
6.1 Introduction
The primary analytical technique used in this paper is structural equation modelling
(SEM) for validating and testing the theoretical model (using AMOS 18.0 with the
maximum likelihood (ML) method). Some tasks relating to linear regression and other
analyses are conducted using SPSS 19.0.
6.1.1 Sources of innovation
Local institutions such as local universities can be an important source of innovation
for firms. For instance, McEvily and Zaheer (1999) found an association between
the development of the competitive (innovative) capacities of firms in a cluster and
the closeness of the links between firms and the local (regional) institutions. District
mechanisms like trust and reputation conditions are generally considered to facilitate
the learning process, generating beneficial effects for firms that are part of the dis-
trict (Exposito-Langa et al. 2011). However, firms must also design distinct strategies
to adapt or complement in order to operate under district conditions. In this respect,
Bathelt et al. (2004) proposed the notion of ‘local buzz’ and ‘global pipelines’ to under-
line the importance of different firm knowledge bases for a firm’s and thus a region’s
competitiveness. In this study, university and international network are considered
sources of innovation for innovative SMEs in the Netherlands in the exploration phase.
Respondents were asked to choose from a random sample of innovation sources, which
ones they generally contacted for innovation activities. ‘University’ was one of the
options that they could choose. Further, respondents were asked whether their knowl-
edge networks were local, national or international in character, or a combination.
Networks were defined in the survey as ‘knowledge alliances between organizations
and between organizations and knowledge institutions, with knowledge sharing as
main objective’.
6.1.2 Innovation capabilities
An important innovation capability is a firm’s R&D capability, generally represented
by the firm’s radical and incremental innovation. Whether a firm focuses on radical or
incremental innovations further gives an indication of the firm’s learning capability,
resource allocation ability, and manufacturing capability. In particular, a high level of
radical innovations suggests high learning capability, resource allocation ability and
manufacturing capability. In this study, respondents were asked to indicate whether, in
the period 2006–2009, they had developed new products or services, improved existing
products or services, developed new production or service processes and/or improved
existing production or service processes. The new products, services and processes,
are considered radical innovations and have been used in the model to represent SMEs’
innovation capabilities.
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6.1.3 Innovation performance
The performance of any innovation is best measured in financial terms. Financial
indices show whether the innovation has had an impact on the market or has been
financially successful. Sales performance was measured as the percentage increase in
profit sales due to new or improved products, services or processes in the period 2006–
2009. This indicator is widely used in innovation studies (Yam et al. 2011). Further,
a region can be understood as a network of inter-organizational relationships where
physical proximity and a sense of belonging are decisive elements in facilitating trust,
reciprocity, and other common values (Antonelli 2000). We argue that innovation in
SMEs is enhanced by university contacts. Proximity to a university can, in the light
of the regional literature that highlights proximity (for example, McEvily and Zaheer
1999), be regarded as an advantage for SMEs and will enhance the probability that
SMEs cooperate with a university for innovation and thus increase sales performance.
In our sample, location is ordinal.
6.1.4 Commercialization sources
Further, the model proposes that innovation performance is affected by knowledge
of the market. Face-to-face encounters with potential business partners and clients,
business representatives and ordinary citizens allow SMEs to get a feel for the market,
to gain insight into how business is conducted, and to start building trust (Wilson
and Mummalaneni 1990). Further, networks can speed relationships with other firms,
small and large, to complement each other’s resources at various stages in the value
chain (Dana et al. 1999; Jones 1999). A number of private and public initiatives that
help SMEs to position themselves in appropriate networks have been developed, and
therefore, the role of advisors should not be overlooked. For example, trade associ-
ations organize various activities aimed at facilitating contacts between firms. The
usefulness of a national network should therefore not be overlooked. Recognizing
opportunity and being ready to take advantage of it generally encompasses a temporal
element (being in the right place at the right time), a relational element (the unplanned
building of networks), and an analytical element (the establishment of connections
between actual data and ideas) (Fine and Deegan 1996). We argue in this study that
commercialization requires a different network and sources than innovation. In par-
ticular, contact with competitors is a good measure of commercialization in order to
get a feel for the market and recognize opportunity, either in close cooperation with
other firms or through competition.
6.2 Sample
The questionnaire specifically focused on Dutch SMEs that had applied for a small
or large innovation voucher in the period 2006–2009. Contact details of the SMEs
that participated in the scheme were provided for by Agentschap.NL, which is the
institution responsible for the innovation voucher scheme on behalf of the Dutch Min-
istry of Economic Affairs. The innovation voucher allowed an SME to ‘buy’ research
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time from a selection of Dutch and European knowledge institutes for free. A small
voucher of e 2,500 or a large voucher of e 7,500 gave access to research time worth
the respective amounts. In the latter case, the SME also contributed e 2,500. Survey
questions were partly based on two previous evaluations of the innovation voucher
scheme, and based on the British Innovation Survey (BIS 2010). The survey was pre-
tested, which led to several small adjustments in structure in order to avoid complexity.
In total, 1,153 SMEs were addressed by regular mail, and 416 questionnaires were
returned (a 36 % response rate). The targeted respondent was the owner, manager
or R&D manager of the SME. After the data cleaning process, 243 questionnaires
were found to be useful for the SEM analysis. Besides missing values and outliers,
this sample focuses particularly on those SMEs that did not only apply but also used
the innovation voucher. We believe that in this form, the sample can provide a better
representation of innovation in Dutch SMEs.
7 Data analysis
7.1 Construct validation
Before conducting the hypothesis testing, a thorough measurement analysis was car-
ried out on the instrument to reduce measurement error (Churchill 1979). Discriminant
validity and unidimensionality were assessed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
(see Table 2). The measurement model constructed for CFA had a relative chi-square
value (cmin/df) of 1.194 < 3, an incremental fit index of (IFI) of 0.975 > 0.9, and a
comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.971>0.9. The standardized loadings for all constructs,
with the exception of location and national network, were sufficiently high (>0.3) for
social and behavioural science standards (Merenda 1997). Hair et al. (1998) further
note that factor loadings greater than 0.30 are considered to meet the minimum level;
loadings of 0.40 are considered more important; and if the loadings are 0.50 or greater,
Table 2 Results of
confirmatory factor analysis Construct and items Standardizedloading
Error term
Sources of innovation (SI)
University contact 0.33 0.22
International network 0.54
Innovation capabilities (IC)
New products or services 0.63






National network 0.23 0.40
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they are considered practically significant. Consequently, different researchers apply
different cut-off values when determining whether a given factor loading is salient.
Overall, the research constructs show sufficient unidimensionality, although problems
with unidimensionality may occur for the variables ‘location’ and ‘national network’.
A check of the modification indices for the measurement model conducted during the
CFA process further revealed significant cross-loadings between the variables national
network and international network and university contact, which indicated there could
be problems with discriminant validity (Kline 1998). The results of the CFA process
suggest the removal of the variables ‘national network’ and ‘location’ in order to
further strengthen the model analysis.
7.2 Model validation
The hypotheses were tested by way of structural equation modelling (SEM). Several
multiple regression equations can be tested at the same time with SEM, and, it is
therefore a very useful tool for testing overall model fit with a lower degree of mea-
surement error. Maximum likelihood estimation (ML) and standardized regression
weighting were used for interpretation. The survey data for this study were accept-
able for ML-SEM, as the sample met the minimum size requirement of 200 objects
(Kelloway 1998). Multiple indices of fit including CFI and cmin/df were used to spec-
ify the overall model fit. Within SEM, Joreskog and Sorbom (1986) and Hu and Bentler
(1999) suggest some cut-off criteria as follows. All are met or exceeded by the model:
the chi-square test statistic is at an insignificant level, or relative chi-square (cmin/df)
is <2 if considering the complexity of the model; the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)
and adjusted GFI (AGFI) are over 0.9; the Normed Fit Index (NFI) is over 0.90; the
threshold of Comparative Fit Index (CFI) is at the 0.95 level; for the root mean square
error of approximation (RSMEA), a benchmark of 0.05 is often used.
7.3 Sub-hypothesis testing
The strength of the constructs was further tested by means of sub-hypotheses accord-
ing to the significance of the t-test of each path, with parameter estimates below 1.0
being made in AMOS by means of conventional regression analysis (see Table 3;
Fig. 2). To understand the direct relations of the variables between the constructs, per
construct four sub-relations are defined and analysed. To test the strength between
the constructs of Hypothesis 1 (higher use of sources of innovation leads to higher
innovation capabilities of SMEs), the direct relationships between the underlying vari-
ables ‘university contact’ and ‘development of new products or services’, ‘university
contact’ and ‘development of new production or service processes’, ‘contact with inter-
national network’ and ‘development of new products or services’, and ‘contact with
and international network’ and ‘development of new production or service processes’
were all found to be significant and positive. The strength of the constructs of Hypoth-
esis 2 (higher innovation capabilities lead to higher innovation performance of SMEs)
is tested by means of sub-hypotheses H2a–d. The relationship between the variables
‘development of new products or services’ and ‘sales performance’, and ‘development
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Table 3 Results of sub-hypotheses testing
Hypothesis testing r Result
H1a: University contact has a positive relationship with the development of
new products or services
0.126 Accepted
H1b: University contact has a positive relationship with the development of
new production or service processes
0.095 Accepted
H1c: Contact with an international network has a positive relationship with
the development of new products or services
0.194 Accepted
H1d: Contact with an international network has a positive relationship with
the development of new production or service processes
0.140 Accepted
H2a: Development of new products or services has a positive relationship
with sales performance
0.202 Accepted
H2b: Development of new products or services has a positive relationship
with location
n.s. Rejected
H2c: Development of new production or service processes has a positive
relationship with sales performance
0.177 Accepted
H2d: Development of new production or service processes has a positive
relationship with location
n.s. Rejected
H3a: Contact with competitors has a positive relationship with sales
performance
0.145 Accepted
H3b: Contact with competitors has a positive relationship with location n.s. Rejected
H3c: Contact with a national network has a positive relationship with sales
performance
n.s. Rejected
H3d: Contact with a national network has positive relationship with
location
n.s. Rejected













H1a-d H2a-d H3a-d 
New products 
or services
Fig. 2 Overview of sub-hypotheses testing
of new production or service processes’ and ‘sales performance’ is significant and
positive. There is, however, no significant relationship between ‘development of new
products or services’ and ‘location’, and ‘development of new production or service
processes’ and ‘location’. As the literature on proximity is also not consistent con-
cerning the importance of proximity for innovation performance (see, e.g., Belussi
et al. 2010), we decided not to include the variable ‘location’ in the performance
construct. Finally, the constructs of Hypothesis 3 (higher use of commercialization
sources leads to higher innovation performance) are further analysed by means of
sub-hypotheses H3a–d. Only the relationship between contact with competitors and
sales performance is significant and positive. There are, however, no significant rela-
tionships between ‘contact with competitors’ and ‘location’, ‘national network’ and
‘location’, and ‘national network’ and ‘sales performance’. As the importance of con-
tact with national networks is highlighted in the literature mainly in relation to the
proximity of networks (see, e.g., Bougrain and Haudeville 2002), and the importance
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Fig. 3 Structural equation modelling results. χ2 = 4.818; df = 8; p = 0.777; cmin/df = 0.602; GFI =
0.995; AGFI = 0.988; NFI = 0.951; CFI = 1.000; RSMEA = 0.000. * p value <0.05; ** p value <0.01
of proximity for innovation performance is being increasingly questioned in the glob-
alized and digitalized economy (see, e.g., Arvidsson and Mannervik 2009), we also
deleted ‘contact with national network’ in our final research model. In Fig. 3, this leads
to the following paths whereby the dotted lines represent the insignificant relations.
In our structural equation model calculations, ‘location’ and ‘national network’ are
deleted. Besides their insignificance in the CFA analysis and sub-hypotheses testing,
there is insufficient theoretical support to keep them in the model.
8 Results and discussion
Table 4 reports the means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations of the variables
used in the analysis. The statistics show high correlations between, on the one hand,
the development of new products and services, new production and service processes
and university contact, international network and sales performance, and, on the other
hand, sales performance and contact with competitors. Further, negative correlations
appear to exist between university contact and competitors, and international net-
work and competitors. These correlations are insignificant, otherwise they might have
supported the existence of different SME efforts with regard to open innovation,
whereby SMEs focus either on exploration through contacts with universities and
international networks or on exploitation through contact with competitors (Narula
2004; Lee et al. 2010). The overall SEM results are presented in Fig. 2. The unidirec-
tional arrows represent the regression relationship of the connected latent constructs.
Table 4 Descriptive statistics and correlations
Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. New products or
services
2.8012 0.46102 1
2. New production or
service processes
2.5409 0.59550 0.307** 1
3. Sales performance 4.9942 1.97342 0.202** 0.177** 1
4. Competitors 1.3480 0.47702 0.075 0.037 0.145** 1
5. University 1.2778 0.44856 0.126* 0.095 0.131* −0.014 1
6. International
network
1.2924 0.45553 0.194** 0.140** 0.139* −0.024 0.175** 1
* p value <0.05; ** p value <0.01
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The overall fit indices for this model indicate a good degree of model fit. They yielded
an insignificant chi-square (p = 0.777), a GFI of 0.995 and a AGFI of 0.988 >
0.9, an NFI of 0.951 > 0.9, a CFI of 1.000 > 0.95, and an RSMEA of 0.000 <
0.05. The results generally supported the main concept on which the study is based:
that the utilization of SI enhances IC, IC affects the IP of the firm, while CS also
affects the IP but not the IC or the SI.
8.1 Impact of utilizing SI on IC
For Hypothesis 1, we examined the possible direct effects on innovation capabilities
(IC) of a firm from sources of innovation (SI). The defined path SI → IC appears
to be statistically significant. The standardized path coefficient of SI → IC is 0.65
(p < 0.010), which indicates that IC is immediately and positively influenced by
the variance in SI. Hypothesis 1 is thus supported by the sample. The results support
previous empirical findings that small innovative firms (which make up the majority
of the sample) actively seek diverse partnerships (Larson 1991; Ostgaard and Birley
1994; Soh 2003), and effectively learn from different types of collaborators (Barringer
and Jones 2000): in our sample, most specifically from universities. Further, the sig-
nificance of SI → IC supports prior research, which suggests that high-growth firms
are twice as likely as low-growth firms to research and enter new markets (Gundry and
Welsch 1997; Lohmann 1998). Younger firms are also more likely to expand geograph-
ically, using their product line to serve new regional and international markets, while
older firms are more likely to grow locally, developing specialized products for small,
established demographic niches (Ardishvili and Cardozo 1994). In their study, an inter-
national strategy of firms may also be stimulated by their innovation contacts with uni-
versities, which usually have a more global network than other types of collaborators.
The correlations between the two variables in Table 3 seem to strengthen the existence
of such an effect. Broad scanning and timely absorption of new information cues from
the external environment thus provide innovative insights (March and Simon 1993) and
help firms develop novel technological capabilities (Cohen and Levinthal 1990; Farrell
and Doutriaux 1994; Teece et al. 1997). The existing literature also suggests a relation
between the use of external sources of information and the improvement of operational
routines and production processes (Ostgaard and Birley 1994; Vanhaverbeke et al.
2002; Stuart 2000), which seems supported by the significant path between SI and IC.
8.2 Effect of IC on IP
With reference to Hypothesis 2, the factor IC is shown to significantly contribute direct
and positive effects to IP (standardized path coefficient = 0.36 with p < 0.000). Both
the development of new products or services and the development of new production or
service processes were positively related to the percentage increase in profit sales due to
new or improved products, services or processes in the period 2006–2009. Firms need
to develop a strong ability to transform an innovative idea into a product, organize the
resources required to make it happen, and ultimately manufacture the product. These
three steps are the core processes in the development and manufacture of a successful
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new product, service or process. Firms therefore need strong organizational, resource
allocation, and manufacturing capabilities to achieve outstanding sales performance.
It can be argued here that creative cross-pollination of relevant skills and resources
across different areas of expertise (Helfat and Peteraf 2003) depends on the quality
and energy of firms’ professional personnel (Deeds et al. 1999). High-growth firms
engage in more comprehensive activities than slow-growth firms (Gundry and Welsch
1997). High-growth firms pay more attention to periodically updating prior operat-
ing routines, upgrade their technology, and retain their production workforce (if any),
which affects their innovation performance. Such behaviour avoids the evolvement of
core competencies into core rigidities (Leonard-Barton 1992). Location is deleted in
the model specification of the structural equation model. Proximity to a (technical)
university is insignificant for our sample, which may be caused by the lack of serious
geographical distances in the Netherlands. Tödtling et al. (2009) also failed to find
particular disadvantages of rural areas or smaller cities for innovation and knowledge
interaction. They suggest that Austria, which is similar in size and infrastructure to the
Netherlands, has such a well-developed transportation and communication system that
locational disadvantages do not exist, and otherwise, they could easily be overcome
by the recruitment of personnel, the engagement in distant innovation networks, and
the use of modern ICT (Kaufmann et al. 2003).
8.3 Effect of CS on IP
The success of innovation performance (IP) of an SME appears to also significantly
depend on firms’ commercialization sources (CS), in this study represented by con-
tact with competitors, an aspect that often seems neglected in studies on SMEs’ open
innovation systems (Lee et al. 2010). The standardized path coefficient of CS → IP
is 0.13 (p < 0.011), which indicates that IP is also immediately and positively influ-
enced by contact with competitors. We thus also find support for Hypothesis 3. The
results provide support for the ideas of Zahra and George (2002) that greater empha-
sis on market development strategies allows firms to better analyse, interpret, and
incorporate novel inputs and ideas into existing operations and offer new solutions
that may (indirectly) further enhance the firms innovation capabilities. Effective com-
mercialization of innovative products depends on firms’ abilities to delink existing
competencies from established product-market combinations and relink them to new
product lines and/or new niches (Danneels 2002). Close contact with competitors, or
colleague firms, allows SMEs to be at the forefront of new market developments that
are taking place, and participate with other firms in innovation cooperation or partner-
ships. For example, Mangematin et al. 2003 show that biotechnology SMEs typically
enter into contracts with big industrial groups or run small projects, manufacturing
their own products and marketing them. A development that was already highlighted
by Hamel et al. (1989), who also argued that successful companies (in their study pri-
marily Asian) use alliances with competitors not only to avoid investments but to build
skills in areas outside the formal agreement and, in this way, systematically diffuse
new knowledge throughout their organizations. Our results thus support the argument
that success in innovation implies successful commercialization, and that the openness
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of the open innovation model also applies to the commercialization phase (Vanhaver-
beke and Cloodt 2006; Lee et al. 2010). National networks may further facilitate such
connections through, for example, government support programmes. Mytelka (1991)
even suggests that a firm’s competitiveness is determined more by its external network
than its size. However, this relationship proved to be insignificant for our sample. In a
changing global business landscape, spatial distance (in this study represented by con-
tacts with international networks) seems to be gaining ground from spatial proximity
as an appropriate measure for successful innovation performance.
8.4 Effect of RIS on NIS
With the current SEM model, an attempt is also made to further define and interpret
agglomeration economies, that is advantages that arise from the interaction among
economic agents made possible by the smaller amount of spatial friction in concen-
trated locations (Capello 2009). The model shows that the link that is described in
the NIS literature between innovation and competitive and economic outcomes at
the national level (Porter 1990; Nelson 1993) also exists for Dutch SMEs. Further, it
provides empirical support for the theoretical discussions on the composition of inno-
vation actors that dominate the RIS literature. Within the RIS approach, the focus is on
the generation and diffusion of knowledge among RIS actors that takes place outside
the boundary of the firm. However, not much discussion has yet taken place on how a
firm can interact with the RIS to enhance its capacity to innovate and achieve global
competitiveness. Yam et al. (2011) have already pointed to this gap in the literature and
provided empirical evidence of the bridging function of knowledge-intensive business
services, which includes knowledge from research institutions and knowledge from
universities, in facilitating the utilization of sources of innovation for technological
innovation capabilities enhancement. This study supports these findings but also goes
further by showing that these sources of innovation are not necessarily region-bounded.
Rather, a combination of local university knowledge and international contacts signif-
icantly strengthens SMEs’ innovation capabilities. But the generation and diffusion of
knowledge does not end there; for successful commercialization, different sources are
required to optimize innovation performance. SMEs that have active connections with
competitors are more positively linked to innovation performance, probably because
they have better insight into the market and its opportunities. Our model thus supports
the notion that open innovation in SMEs can indeed be divided into two parts—
technology exploration for technological opportunity and technology exploitation for
market opportunity. However, our results also show that the underlying conflict that
often appears to exist between these two processes according to March (1991) is real,
and that the Dutch innovative SMEs in our sample chose to concentrate their resources
on either one or the other of these two processes. For SMEs and policy makers, there-
fore, efforts to stimulate both are indeed essential for successful innovation.
9 Conclusions
Increasingly, encouraging innovation in SMEs is central to policy initiatives for
stimulating economic development at the local, regional and even national levels
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(Jones and Tilley 2003). Although much is yet unclear about the factors that con-
tribute to the success or failure of the innovation efforts of SMEs, most studies agree
that collaboration is particularly important for SMEs which because of their limited
complementary assets often need to leverage their technology externally. The concept
of open innovation also highlights innovation processes that span firm boundaries,
but generally focuses more on larger firms because open innovation is more easily
studied there. Larger firms in turn focus mainly on R&D in open innovation efforts
(the exploration phase), while SMEs in general focus more on commercialization. The
importance of SMEs’ flexibility and specificity for the regional and national innovation
system has turned SMEs into useful policy tools. On the basis of the open innovation
model, increasingly, SMEs are being stimulated to develop their exploration skills for
exploring (technology) opportunity. This was also the aim of the Dutch innovation
voucher programme. This development towards policy support of university-industry
interaction of SMEs is supported by studies that show that, in the early stages of inno-
vation, firms do indeed benefit from external networks with universities (Tödtling et al.
2009; Kaufmann and Todtling 2001), a finding that is also supported by our analysis.
Yet, although open innovation activities may stop here for larger firms, SMEs’ innova-
tion can apparently also benefit greatly from external support at the commercialization
stage. Our study supports this assumption and shows that for SMEs, the openness of
open innovation also applies to the commercialization phase. Policy makers, but also
researchers, do not seem to be sufficiently aware of the importance of maintaining an
appropriate balance between exploration and exploitation networks for SMEs. There-
fore, a subsidy programme like the Dutch ‘innovation vouchers’ may be regarded with
scepticism by SMEs, because it highlights that an exploration network as the ‘manna
from heaven’ for successful innovation, while SMEs are generally all too aware that
an exploitation network is equally important—something that does not always seem
sufficiently recognized. Also, from a research perspective, knowledge interaction at
the commercialization phase of the innovation process needs more attention. This
study therefore calls for an integrated system of innovation approach that includes
both processes of exploration and exploitation.
This study supports the assumptions made in the prior literature that the ability of
a firm to exploit knowledge is a critical component of successful innovation. It con-
tributes to the RIS literature by showing how firms can interact with the RIS to enhance
their innovation capabilities and innovation performance. In this study, in particular the
university and global connections seem to broaden SMEs’ creative knowledge hori-
zon and innovation capabilities. Our results further demonstrate that interaction with
sources of innovation is important not only in the recognition phase of the innovation
process but also at the end stage of the innovation process for the successful com-
mercialization of a product or service. So far, firms’ innovation capabilities have been
primarily analysed in relationship to external information or external knowledge orga-
nizations. Up till now, the commercialization strategy at the other end of the innovation
process has been neglected in the study of regional innovation systems and firm inno-
vation systems. This study offers a first attempt to further specify the paths that lead to
successful innovation and performance. Further research is necessary to provide a more
solid interpretation of the directions of the paths and the characteristics of the firms
that benefit from such a strategy. Our sample consists primarily of young and small
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innovative SMEs, and thus, our results do not give insight into prevailing sector struc-
tures or other characteristics of the SMEs that could help to further generalize the paths.
With the current sample, control variables such as experience and education showed
little variation, as most firms were young, and had a more highly educated workforce.
The lack of control variables represents a limitation of the study. Second, several vari-
ables used in this study were dichtonomous, and this may have affected the strength
of the variables in the model, as SEM is designed to deal with continuous or ordi-
nal rather than dichtonomous variables. Finally, contact with a university and contact
with competitors were both variables derived from one single question that asked the
respondents to indicate what sources they normally used for knowledge about innova-
tion activities. Respondents were allowed to highlight more than one source in the list of
sources. The question was specifically intended to gain insight into the firms’ everyday
use of sources of innovation, and therefore irrespective of the support of government
subsidy like the ‘innovation voucher programme’. However, in some cases, the answers
may be slightly biased. Also, the nature of the relation with the source may vary from
respondent to respondent. Follow-up case interviews might have been useful to verify
the survey findings, although the theoretical assumptions based on a broad selection
of previous studies from different disciplines seem to sufficiently support our findings.
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